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not suddenly be put out of business by the outcries of a few extremists who wish to see
and hear only their own one-sided views coming over the airwaves.
The result will be to strengthen a vitally important communications medium.
Strong support for this legislation has been expressed by a number of House
members. I am hopeful that committee hearings will be held later this year and that the bill
will be favorably reported to the House for action.
* * *
DRAFT ACT REMAINS -- There is confusion in the minds of some people about the
status of the military draft law. Except for the authority to induct men into service, the
act remains in effect. Young men still are required to register at age 18, will get
lottery numbers in the year they reach 19, and a few will receive examinations at age 20 for
possible call-up if a new emergency requires resumption of the draft.
However, the happy p,art is that the end of the war in Vietnam has brought a
halt in the drafting of young men. Selective Service officials say this means that no one
who received a lottery number in 1972 will be called, nor will anyone now holding a deferment.
Congress may be asked to provide standby authority for drafting doctors and
dentists. The present law expires June 30.
* * *
JOBS FOR GRADUATES -- The good word is that employment prospects for college
graduates are improving. Results of a recent survey of 186 major U S corporations show
that these companies will make more job offers, at modestly higher pay, to young people
graduating in'1973 than was the case a year ago.
At the bachelor degree level, these firms plan to hire 42 percent more
non-engineering graduates tpan a year ago. They hope to recruit 27 percent more engineering
'graduates and 18 percent more nonrengineering graduates at the master's lev~l. Salary offers
will range $6 to $29 a month high~r than last year.
* * *
G I MORTGAGE -- Generally speaking, an ex-serviceman is eligible only once for
a mortgage guaranteed by the Veterans Administration, but I am reminded by the VA that he
may qualify again if his home was 'sold for compelling reasons.' Among the ,reasons con-
/'li!idered ~;el:J,ii:i!S,arethese: tJ;ansfer of his job to another city, under certain conditiona'
"destruction'of'the first home by 'fire or storm~ retirement of a career serviceman or a
"tranafer while on active duty inadequate space, if a doctor certifies that'it constitutes
a': health hazard.
* * *
, VISITORS FROM HOME -- Visiting my office from home this week were:
Mr Charles R Foster, Mr Hampton Mabry,end Mr'lhos D Solether of Weslaco; Mr George Labar, Jr
and Mr Mike Mayes of Harlingen: Mr Ralph Powell and Mr Bill Parish of Mercedes Mr Hannis
Turberville of Elsa; and Mrs Roxana Gluck formerly of Brownsville, now residing in the
Washington area.
* * *
